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San Luis blaze scorches 1,000 acres
BY MIKE CARROLL
Mwtaoing EdHor
Approximately 300 state and fedtral firefighters battl­
ed a blaze that has blackened a l,O0O-acre area em t of San 
Luis Obispo and continued to bum out of control as of 
Ibursday afternoon.
Although winds were dying down 'niursday evening, 
the fire had yet to be contained, according to Kaino 
per, fire information officer for the California Department 
of Forestry in San Luis Obispo.
In a joint effort by the state Department of Forestry 
and the U.S. Forest Service, 300 firefighters from San 
Luis Obispo and Monterey counties, 16 air tankers and 
seven bulldozers were sent in Thursday to battle the 
blaze, which was burning in an area six miles east of San 
Luis Obispo and three miles west of Lopez Lake, Hopper 
said.
The fire started at 6:46 p.m. Thursday in the rural area 
around Gay Mountain in the Los Padres National Forest, 
Hopper said. The cause of the fire is still under investiga­
tion, she explained.
No injuries reported
No injuries or major p ro p ^ y  damage has been 
reported, the fire information officer said. In the Lopez 
Canyon area, however, the “60 to 100” residents there 
were warned that they may have to evacuate their houses 
within the next 48 hours, Hopp«* said.
Hopper said she had no idea when the fire could be con­
tained.
“Weather is not in our favor,” she said, adding that the 
temperature would soar to 92 to 100 degrees Thursday 
afternoon.
By land, firefighters could only reach the fire by four- 
wheel drive vehicles.
“The air tankers (based in Paso Robles) will be the 
greatest help at this point,” Hopper said.
According to Sharon Loftus, a firefighter with the state 
Department of Forestry in Paso Robles, the fire had 
blackened land southeast of Lopez Mountain. Air tankers 
began taking off from Paso Robles to the fire scene by 7 
a.m. Thursday, Loftus said.
Private land affected
Although Department of Forestry officials said the fire 
was primarily on state and federal Lands, the flames by 
Thursday aft«noon had reached privately owned 
farmland east of Cuesta Grade. Billowing cloudis of black 
smoke could be seen rising from Reservoir Canyon area 
several miles east of Highway 101.
A contingent of firefighters from Monterey County, in­
cluding two busloads of people from the San Mateo area 
conservation camp were at the Reservoir Canyon end of 
the fire with firetrucks, watertrucks and tractors.
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Captain Greg Scott of the California Department of Forestry explains how the fire grew out of con­
trol and spread among the hills some six miles east of San Luis Obispo.‘Unusual’ surplus gives ASI a financial boost
«fa
m
lOaSy-laSOrtk
The Cal Poly Marching Band la one of the 
groups seeking to get a cut of the ASI surplus.
•The ASI Student Senate discuesee plens for Tueeday’s 
Disabled Awareness Day. See page 7.
BY SHARON REZAK 
Staff Witter
The ASI received an unprecedented and unexpected 
surplus of almost 8100,000 in revenue from the 1980- 
81 school year, according to Stephen Adams, program 
director.
Adams attributed the large sum, which totals 
$97,783, to three factors:
—under expenditures: ASI funded agencies that 
didn’t spend their allotted money.
—over income: Events such as Poly Royal, concerts 
and WOW week made more money than anticipated 
and no event suffered any major loss of funds
—student fees: enrollment last year was up by about 
2(X) students, and the student fees created more 
money for the ASI.
Adams said the ASI finance committee did not know 
about the surplus until September because budget 
books are c lo s^  in July when yearly auditing is com­
pleted.
Adams called the extra money “very unusual, to this 
extent.”
“Ustially money from the previous year doesn’t  total 
this high.” said Adams. “I^metimee we even have a 
deficit wliere we have to borrow from the coming 
yttar."
“This is a one-time surplus," he stressed. “ I t ’s a 
very pleasant surprise.”
liie  extra money can be used for anything the stu­
dent government votee for, Adams said.
The first proposal of what to do with the prior year 
savings was presented to the ASI Finance Committee 
this pest Monday. According to Adams, the commit­
tee will review the proposal next week.
About 887,000 of the savings m ost be used to pay 
off old debts to keep aUve reearve funds, and to rap­
port the budget for the ’81-82 fiscal year.
The extra $60,000 is up for debate. The first pro­
posal submitted to the Finance Committee includes 
purchasing floor coverings for the gym during con­
certs, sousaphones for the marching band, a “travel 
reserve” fund for ASI president Dennis Hawk to at­
tend student government meetings in Long Beach, 
and $26,000 for an aquatic center at Lopez Lake which 
would provide recreation courses for Cal Poly 
students
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Judge rules: evict 
fraternity members
BY MAURA THURMAN 
staff Writer
A logical and easily understood distinction exists 
between fraternities and boarding houses, San Luis 
Obispo County Superior Court Judge James Cunningham 
said Tuesday in his decision against Alpha Epsiloif Pi and 
the San Luis Obispo Boarding House Corporation.
Alpha Epsilon K members living at 1700 Osos St. are 
operating as a fraternity although their 1979 request for 
a use permit eras denied, the suit filed by the City of San 
Luis Obispo said. The court upheld the city’s contention 
that the group is violating d ty  zoning laws and ordered 
the house’s residants to be evicted.
Alpha Epsilon Pi members testified tha t the group has 
no official fraternity house, and tha t the building a t 1700 
Osoe St. operates as a boarding house.
Chris Young, a resident of the house, said the gretqp’s 
attorney is considering an appeal of the decision. A t­
torney Ivan Halperin who alra heads the corporation 
which owns the boarding house, could not be reached for 
comment.
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Cranston sees A W A C S  defeat
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B at S ia ta  Kapab fcan Loadir Howard B alnr aaid 
O anaton kaa Joat oadw 60 woCaa, not the 66 1m  daim a, 
and th a t nqpportwa of the aala iMwa OKM« thaa 40.
**It ia not daad,” Bahar aaid, “I t  ia vary mod i aUva 
and you lOMta’t  write itofTyat.“ ^
Tha Hoooa rajaetad the aala of AWACS radar planaa 
and F-16 jaT fighter  weaponry bat the aala foaa
through onlaaa tha Senate alao rajacta with a vote 
echeduled next Wadnaaday.
m n » ^ = =  . _  li —
Church leader pleads ihnocent
NEW YOBK (AP) -  H m Bav. Sun Myung Moon 
niandad to  fadMol tax'-cbaating charges
Thnraday and than told mqra than 2,600 cheering
foUowara th a t he ia tha victim of •‘religious bigotry and
“ I would not ba standing hefa today if my aldn w m  
arhitaand m j raUglon ware Preabytarian,” Moon said 
through a tranalator outsids tha federal oourthouse.
Calf, fog proves hazardous "
Fog along tha onttaa OaHfomia coast Tlmrsday con- 
tributed to fatal hoHooptar and car craohaa in tbs San' 
Frandaco Bay area and a colhoion batwean a fishing 
boat and an 871-foot oil tanker off Southern California 
authorities aaid. ~  . •
Madflyspraying holietqiCars navigated through 
dense fog off San Frandaco Bay fh tha early morning 
hours. After finishing its runs, a ehoppar flying back 
to ita h«— craahod into a  Fremont hooaa, IrilHng the 
pilot and injuring asvanpaopls. *
At least one plana jwas dhrartod away bom Los 
Angeles International A bport aariy Thursday accor­
ding to Pacific Southwest AMinas and tha dense fog 
over the Central CoUfomia coastal area delSyad flights 
by air tankers making drolM on a 800 to  600 acre brush 
fire 6M milee east oi San Lais Obispo, California
Court restrictis frat members’ activities fire broke oat Wadnaaday night.
Frane nana 1
Citing ths diffirulty of 
findìng atodant hooaing in 
thè city, thè jodge d e i^ a d , 
actual avictioa of- tha 
reaidants until Chi Pofy'a 
spring qnartar sode on 
Jone 10,1968.
Any oomplamts aboot 
tha condoct o f fratam ity
a t the house 
which are aiq;iparted by 
poUea Btafemanta would 
aBow the court to  rnarliiil 
tha delay
H w court also placed 
aavaral raatr ictiooa on tha 
aodal activ itiaa and 
ganm d conduct of tha
buildiag's laoidents.
“FHdasrs irill have to  be 
c o m m e m o r a t e d  
elsewhere," tha ruling said. 
Fkntemity president Dave 
Cortes taatifiad on Monday 
th a t •ro iF  (Thank God I t's  
Friday) p artias wore 
among activitiaa held a t 
the hoaaa.~^" J '" '“
8 lcydB  Bill’s is offering a fantastic 
BACK TO SCHOOL DEAL 
on Bicycle Tune<ups.
A $25 value for only $15! I
For nHyoarbIcyctowndt: Parts,
I. coma to Blcvclo BIN’s
BicyctoBa*e eleo ceniae the 
pteeagloue Ralaigh end SUMimoì 
bicyclae. Andoarreoalarpiloaeare 
THEIR sale prtoee.
Bicydo BHI’a WiN:
• seer aee Seni eSis sto
• eSHwtgeefs. brakes
• kibe chela. eeble.deraaer
free gel yeer ban bask SwaertSey)
EVFwiOB
• parts aaSyOwrrseelraaodacteded
BICYCLE BILL’S
44Í5 Higuera San Luis Obispo
N a fraternity activitiaa 
wiD be allowad a t tha 
hoooa, tha ruling said. The 
ruling elwi - restricts the 
number,of visitors a t tha 
houoo to eight people.
The court will also con- 
ddw  immediata eviction if 
i t  reoaivas raporta of 
speeding or raw ing of car 
—gh«— by t ^  building’s 
residents or viaitore.
A ssistant City Attornay 
Anna Ruasali said tha d ty  
is plaaaed with tha court’a 
but emphaaiaed 
th a t tha d ty  is not aaakiiig 
to  "end fraU rnity ac- 
dvidsoinganaral’’
A fourth morning of fog in tha Bny area was ex­
pected Friday, with more over tlw  wealmnd.
Space shuttle blasts off soon
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, (AP) ~  Ckews fininbed 
loading two highly combustible f i ^  into the space 
shuttle Columbia a full dgy ahead of schedule 
Thursday, and ILmnedF Bptoa Onator «rfWdai. s^id 
that tha countdown townrd tha Nov> 4 blaat-off pro­
bably wiDbagbi Oct. 81. , ,
The workon ara so far ahaad of achadule that they
will be given Sunday Mf. enid ^ Moa agency qmkeeman
Mark Hess. p ,
“I t’e good to ba ahaad of tha launch «eiftinU |n 
there are any unforeaam problmna,” Haaaanid. “If the 
weather cooperates, and a t this point wa aipact it will,
and if everything goae oe smoothly as it hoe been the 
4th looks like a gooddate.”
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Oct26,27,28 
10:00 to  4K)0
BE A  PART .OF T H E  C R U C IA L  S EA R C H  FOR 
O IL  A N D  G A S  RESERVES.
Seismograph is looking for Field Service Enffneers and Sdsmic Analyu 
Irtanees. Reouirements are a degree in the physical sciences —  E.E., M.E., 
E.E.T., M.E.T., engineerine science, mathematics, physics, geology, or '
geologic engineering — and an indomitable spirit that welcomes 
challenge. ' -
Seismograph Service Corporation is an international geophysical 
exploration company involved in wireliiw Krvices for oil and gas wells and 
the collection arid formulation of raw seismic data.
Talk with us. Or write; Personnel Director, Box 1590, liilsa,
Oklahoma 74102. Phone; 918-627-3330.
, f ^ S i h m o ^ a p h  Service Corporation
mEsasmoRUHBocujm.
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Stones evoke resp>ect and rebel spirit
BY BOB GRIFFITH
Re ine
I t’« Sunday, 6 a*mM «nd I ’ve juat gottan in line. Hiree 
of us inserted ourselves among some passive fans. This 
seems a good time for reflection...
The Rolling Stones are respected.
Everybody I ’v« talked to this weekend conceded this, 
including parents, teachers, and friends. Something that 
has lasted this big. this long, m ust have managed to in­
ject itself smack into the teen-age subculture.
Not surprising, the drug use hare, hours before the 
show, was astounding, even for this concert veteran. If 
there was one aspect of the 60's most evident, it was the 
lighting up, toking, dropping, snorting, and prqiping.'
If I have to pick one aspect of the 80’s tha t was "biting 
itself all too present it was the commerdaliam—Stonee T- 
shirts, cape, buttons, posters, and jerseys. Promoter Bill 
Grduim fr producing the Stones tour, «¿1 his Winteriapd 
Productions could gross twice as much for souvenirs as 
for ticket sales.
As we, 100,000 |dus bmsT enter Candlestick Park, we 
were offered frae helium-filled Rolling Stones balloons. As 
the time for the first act approached, it was understood 
th a t giant strings and clusters of balloons would provide 
the motif for the concert.
The first act for the day was George HMrogood and the 
Destroyara. Considering the headliners, they were pro­
bably Um perfect warm-up band. Hiorogood is not a big 
name, but has a fow recognizaUe songs, and the back-to- 
basics rock ’n’ roll style made a big Ut.‘
11m J . Oeils Band came on next, and was pathetic. Once
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known for their musical prowess, the band now rdies on 
slick H<Aywood posing, and tawdry singles like “Love 
Stinks.” Oeils merdfully plaired a short set, and left the 
stage by ten minutes after 2.
By 3:80, a new tw ist on an oid thought came to mind: 
there are three sure things in life: death, taxes, and “If 
you want to see the Rolling Stones, you’re going to wait.”
The crowd e ru p t^  with a wave of booing following the 
umpteenth  disappointment, and the stage was littered 
with trash. The crowd seethed with something deep and 
p ttm ^—a something the Rolling Stones have k ^ t  in 
touch with, even nurtured, for ahiMst 20 years.
realized that the Stones once touch­
ed that primal, rebellious spark in me. A s  
the hand played the first tunes, feelings 
o f strength, o f  power, o f conquer­
ing—feelings I  hadn *t experienced 
years—coursed through me.
in
Somewhere during this time I realized tha t the Stones 
once toudMd that primal, rebdlious spark in me. As the 
band played the first tunes, fedings of strength, of p6wer, 
of • conquering—feelings I hadn’t  experienced in 
years—coursed through me.
A t the same time, I began to realise why Jaggar has 
such an appeal over a broad age group, for I found myself 
laughing a t Jaggar’s very d ^  sense of humor, and his
jokes I wouldn’t  have understood a few years ago.
The music was a mixture of old hits, and a fair sprinkl­
ing of newer material.  ^ V
The Stones played most of the unfamiliar material off 
their new album, I guess. Hril. I don't know. I don’t even 
have their new album. These could be songs off earlier 
albums I don’t have. (I wonder how many reviewers use 
tha t “new a l b ^ ’’line just to hide their ignorance?)
But this Stones? They can pull off anything. They can 
prance and mince around stage', or use carefully 
choreographed, knees-bent postures from the “British In­
vasion’’ days as they choose, and look right doing it. This 
is what separates this band from a host of Johnny-come-' 
latelies like the J. Gails Band. Somehow, the Stones make 
it seem sincere.
Jagger, of course, still ran the show. Like the ’78 tour, 
he played tlM guitar for a few songs, but sUU spent most 
of the time strutting through interpretations of the song 
lyrics. In the world of rock ’n’ roll, the only figure tha t 
could touch Jagger for popularity is Jim Morrison, and 
he’s dead.
Especially hot performances by the band include those 
on “Let it Bleed, ” “Star S tar,” and “Beast of Burden.” 
The audience was treated to a spectacular closing, with 
high-spirited performances of “Honky Tonk Women,” 
“Brown Sugar,” “Jumping Jack Flash,” and for an en- 
cors, “Satisfaction.”
Checking the crowd around me during a very expensive 
looking fiiw orka finale, I noticed a man swinging a baby 
girl in his arms in time to the musk. Though I know it’s 
ciiche, I aak myself: “In fifteen years, will tha t Idd....?”
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Blue Heron Film Festival a magical experience
BYgHAWNTUBNES
Aa movia thaatara go, thtm otto waa magical—diildn ii 
laughad and aquaalad dinlnc tha Wiw and w on not huah- 
ad b r parenta or grandparanta.
Paranta and grandparenta langbad and aquaalad and 
wara not qoiatad by tha oahara.
Thara waa no popcorn or jqjubaa—not avan any aoft 
(frinka—yat the thaatar waa ahrayd erowdad. Whan tha 
fihn broke or the aoond died, nO one booed. And movie 
goara ware not only aotartained, thay wara ta u |^ t. I t araa 
magical.
I t araa also temporary, for arhen the sixth a""“«* Bhie 
Heron Film Faatival ended Sunday, tha movia thaatar a t 
tha Mnaaum of N atural Hiatory in Monro Bay State Park 
was turned back into an auditorium. Tha laughter and 
squeals wara gone.
But not bafora almost 1,000 pamda had a ehenee to  aaa 
tha weekend fare of free nature fOms, said Clay Khig. a 
state park ranger who woridi a t tha museum, r-
it pretty weU. A lot of paopte enjoyed b a ^  a n f a ^ i ^ a i n ^  atthaBa.
The childran brougl^ along paranta and grandparenta.
and King said “there may have bean a few college
‘T he faatival 
it,"  said King.
The festival featured more than 20 different fihna, from 
short works by local agendas to documentaries by Jac­
ques Cousteau and the National Film Board of Canada.
Tha variety of films waa tha result of sight months of 
work by members of tha museum’s Natural History 
Association. A committee headed by Kihg’i  wife, Susan, 
asarchad for inexpensive fihna.
“That was tha b ig g ^  job, getting films,” said Gay 
King. “The festival is free of charge, so we had to ksep ex­
penses down and still maintain the theme of the festival.”
The work paid off—more than $400 was raised during 
the weakand through donations and used book and 
magasina sales. The money will go toward the completion 
of a peregrins fidcon exhibit which King eatimates.wfll 
cost tha museum 118,000.
But. King mid thk goal in staging the festival wasn’t 
money, but education. Especially for childran, who made 
up moat of the audianoa. Many of the films, starring cute
ted
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students” in the audisnea. For them, more aaphisticai 
films were shown—a Jaequm  Coustaau special on the I 
otter and several Tri-Countiee documentaries. '
Young and ddm emed to  apjoy tha fihns on animal life 
mofe than thqr did the films on gto logf and ecological 
problems.
Dramatic photogr^ihy highlighted each film, trom 
serene shots of dolphins playing in the water to rare pic­
t u r e s  of a fawn hidiig in tall gram.
King said the faatival is usually hold in August, but was 
moved to October in aiir attenqit to  a ttrac t eliwnentary 
school clasam. If the festival is hfld in October next year. 
intereaUd Cal P dy students win have a chance to  see it.
One suggeation, th o u |^ -g s t a sdiadnlo of films eariy, 
pick a few that you want to  saa, and spend tha rest of the 
day waUdng in Morro Bay. I t’s a good way to  spend a fall 
weekend.
Gold 
Margcnrit 
A Buck 
a Gloss 
Nightly
JO E  FRIDAYS
ALL Y O U  C A N  EAT
$150
Every Friday 6-9 PM
686 Higuera San L u i s  Obispo
1^ ROBOT BURGER
guacamole, bacon and cheese 
on one third pound decandently , . 
delicious hamburger served with 
lettuce, tomato relish sauce, 
all in a basket with fresh 
tortilla chips.
(also 10 other char broiled burgers) 
Entertainment Nightly
A L L  Y O U  C A N  E A T ' -
Salad bar $1.75
1037 Montaray (Next to Fremont thaatar) SLO
Dancing 
Wed Thru Sat
from 9 to cdosing 
Patio Open Frida 
4p.m. to Dusk
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R e s t a u r a n t  a n d  
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  
G u id e  w ill 
a p p e a r  In  t h e  
M u s ta n g  D a lly  
R e v ie w  s e c t i o n  
e v e ry  F r i d s j i
FCXX5-PIZZA 
BURNAROOZ' ICE CRE/ 
SANTA 
MARGARITA 
INN
Monday Night Foolboll j
FOOOOeCOUNT
wHh Cal Poly I.D.
OCtK'^ fTWw
Dancing—Card Room 
ElsctFor>lc Games 
VWasIsm
Thuradoy, FfMay A 
Saturday nights
D A N C E
fcJO IolK IO pjll.
NOW APPEARING
MAGIC
Also Sunday oftamoons
2 4 p jn . Trovai north or ssvth
aa Highway 101 and oxH at Santa Margarita
CoektoNa
R 8 n . m t a i i
(803)438-5336
A Thriller that Will Cut Ym Loose!
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Benotars’ hit ’em  P'®™° host Festival
The Contest
Pat Benatar fans flocked 
to Yancjr’a Wednesday 
night for the Pat Benatar 
Look'AUke Oonteet spon­
sored by KZOZ.
A 40-minnte film clip <m 
the real pop singer was 
shown first to kick off the 
evsning.
Then, each of the 20 con­
testants took the stage to 
Up-S3mc the words of her 
favorite Benatar hit.
In the photos: (top) Win­
ner Jadde Lse shows her 
winning form; (middle) 
Cathy Whitcomb does her 
reiKlitioa; and (bottom) JOl 
Camsntina acts out th e . 
part.
"Saij wAKh.... ^
S a u  . ^ ^ h . ^ i s t r o l  ^
A M E R IC A N A  HAM BURGER
o^
 570 Higijt'ri] S'
Ir-. thf* Crpam*^'
$1.95
BY TWYLA’raO M AS
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Vtm  wina-tasting, live bands and an 
arte and orafts show will be fsatnred a t 
the first Plsmo Fine Mfinss and A rts 
Festival Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 24 
and 26. ^  ’
Sponsored by the Pismo Beach 
Chamber of (Commerce, the event also 
includes a barbecue, performances by 
the Pismo Light Opera Theatre, and a 
. voUe)rball toumamant.
The festival will be hdd a t the Little 
League Field a t Frady and DoUiver 
Roads from 10 a.m. to  6 p.m. A 12 ad­
mission charge will go toward improve­
ment of the Veteran’s Building in Pismo 
Beach. Children under 12 are adm itted,
fiee. -----■
According to Charles H atch,, ex­
ecutive director of the Chamber of Com- 
nwrce, the festival will be an annual 
event. Hatch organized the festival 
after, attending a wine-tasting festival 
last spring in Paso Robles that had a 
tremendous turnout but not enough 
things for the people to do.
“I thought, ‘Why can’t  we do 
something like th a t and keep people
entertained?”* said Hatch.
Eight different wineries, such as 
Lawrence and Estrella, will be on hand ' 
giving free samples of thsir products.
A rtists and craftsman from all over 
California will be showing and selling 
their wares. Hatch said there will be a 
large variety of a rt such as paintings, 
sculpturee. • jewelry, pottery, blown 
~ glass items and photographs for sale! 
“This is an new stuH, not flea market 
junk,” said Hatch. _
There wiU be voU^baU games open to 
everyone, but on Sunday a t 11 ajn . . 
teams will compete in a tournament, vy­
ing for trophies and prize money. Hatch 
said some of the teams have Cal Poly 
students on them.
' An aU-day barbecue wiU be held each 
day by the Lion’s Qub a t a cost of 63.50 
per person.
Hatch expects a turnout of over 1600 
peofde each day. He thinks the special 
a p p ^  of the festival for Cal Poly 
stirdants wfll be the bands and the 
voUeybaU tournament. ^
“'n iis is a dead time. Nothing goes on 
and hopefully this will entertain peo­
ple,” said Hatch. '
Pianist to piay here Saturday
BY CYNTHIA 
BARAKATT
EdHoitei Asetslsnt 
C ritically  acclaim ed 
pianist Ph^p Lorenz will 
capture the qw tlight in the 
siscond event of Qd Poly's 
Q uintessence Concert 
Series in the Cal Poly 
’Theater on Saturday, Oct. 
24.
Reserved seating tickets 
are 66 for the general 
public and 63 for students. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m.
Praised for his “excellent 
technique ... musical in-’ 
teUigmce and beauty of 
sound” by Tht N tw  York 
TimtM, Lorenz has toured 
extensively worldwide,* in­
cluding performances for 
 ^the presidents of Germany 
and Chile, and solo ap­
pearances with A rthur 
Fielder in Boston and New 
Zealand.
He has'also played with 
the National Symphony in 
Washington, D.C. and in
1959, Lorenz played a 
broadcast performance for 
the Chopin and Shumann 
cmtennials in Munich and 
S tuttgart.
a
For the Quintessence 
Concert, the famed pianist 
will play selected works by 
B rahm s, B eethoven , 
Ravel, Eiebussy and the 
California prem iere of 
Robert G erster’s- "The 
Silver Palace of Night 
(1981).”
To d e iy  t h r u  F r i.
Exhibition and Sale of
Fine Art Reproductions
DAU
WYITH
RENOIE
CEZANNE
PICASSO
REMINGTON
KLCE, VAN GOGH
FRANKENTHALER
TOULOUSE-LAUTRECfW i
'y n ê k a a o R
ROUSSEAU 
VERMEER 
GAUGUIN 
ROTHKO 
COROT 
DEGAS 
MONET
AND MANY MOU
DON QUIXOTE
Priced at $ 4  ea. or any 3 for $9
ElCbiral Bookstore
N TH[  Ur^iVERSITY UrsIION BUILDING
iHfJOL’ï H',.,' . Â>Tt "-)
rlta% F W ey,0ele6w lM *tReview=ZL=,
Jack the Ripper stalks the melodrama
Th* London fog «iU ooCtk about tha 
ataga and wkkad Jack tba Rippar wiD 
onoa again stalk hia next victim as H m 
Oraat Amariean Mak)drania op«u  tha 
doors Umight on its now chillar proilue- 
tion.
“Jack tba Rippar," which if  cast in 
the tj^pical boo-hisa<haer stjds of tha 
Malodnuoia, will ha making its W art 
Coast premiars appeannea.
Scraanwriter GaiM lVayk>r, who wrote 
cabarsta for tha University of Texas, as 
wsO as profMrtonaHy, and was the 
author of last HaDowean’s “Phantom of 
the Opera," adll ha directing his osm 
version of tha mystery chillar.
In 1888, tha real Jack tba Ripper kill- 
ad five women in the poorer east side of 
London. _
In talking about the character of
Jack, Ttraylor said “ .„volumso have 
bean w ritten about this mystery-man, 
but his true identity or tha motivation 
behind his crimes has never been 
discovered.”
IV a^or found tha story challanging as 
a writer and director, and aptidpatea it 
to be a comical thrillar for addioncee.
Traylor said “Jack the Ripper" has 
“no heavy massagea; a  simple story end- 
dialogue, entertainraent and survi­
val—the things th a t have kq>t theater 
alive."
“Jack the Ripper” opens tonight a t ' 
The Great American Melodrama (on 
H i^w ay 1 in Ocaano) and is billed to 
run until NoV. 22.
Tickats may be reserved by calling 
489-2499; or thpy can be purdiased a t 
Cheap Thrills record stores in San Luis 
Obiqpo, Atascadero and Santa Maris.
A  HUNDRED RAlGlS OF 
PSYCH TOMORROW 
AND ADRESS REHEARSAL
y
V
N
tO U C A M D O m
It yets down to wtwt you want to do and what you 
haw« to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Rcadins 
Dynamict lesson and you can do k— handle all the 
work coney« demands and stiN have time to er^oy 
colleyc We.
You can dramatically increase your readiny speed 
today and thatY lust the start. Think of the time, • 
the freedom you'd have to do the thirrys you want 
to do. For twenty years the ones who yet ahead
have used Readmy Dynamics, ft's the way to read 
for today's active world— fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't yet left behind because there was too much 
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Readiny 
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically 
irKrease your readiny speed and learn about 
advarKed study techniques in that one free 
lesson. Make the coNeye Nfe the yood Hfe. With 
Readiny Dyrtamks you can do it.
L O C A T IO N  SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Discovery Motor Inn .. ’ j — '
1800 Monterey Street Friday 10/23 12:00PM, 2:30PM and 5:00PM
SanLuieObispo . Saturday 10/24 12:00PM,
CHOOSE THE DAY AND TIME MOST CONVENIENT FOR YOU.
RESERVATIONS ARE NOT NECESSARY.
BEVELYN WOOD REAMNC DYNAMKS
■n-
Wwleiie OeUy-HI e * l w
The marquee lights will contimie to shine over 
the Fremont Theatre, as the city ruled Oct. 9 
that Mann Theaters, which owns the old movie 
house, could not subdivide the Fremont Into 
several smaller theaters. The city contended 
the Fremont was a historic building and should 
be preserved in its present state.
FOURSQUARE QOSFEL CHURCH
■Proclaiming JCSUS CHR IST as 
Savior, Healer, Baptizer 
Sr C o m in g  King 
Sunday Services:
9 : ^  a m ^ ib le  Discovery Hour 
10:30 am M orning Worship 
6 :00  pm  Evening of Praise 
300 High St. S L O - 343-8693 
_ ________ Pred Wymore, Pastor_______ ■
October is 
2 for 1 Month 
at
Padre Plaza Hair Fashions
Dtane Metz, the new owner of Padre Plaza Hair 
Fashions would like to introduce to you her friend­
ly professional staff of three hair specialists 
Helen Hilden, Diane Munoz, and Sherrie Lear- 
month
We would like to, get to know you and in c'Oer to 
do so we would like to offer to you and a  friend a 
haircut and style for the price of one cut dnd 
style
The IS offer is go o d  through Oct 31, 1981 
We tiave flexible hours Give us a call at
S41H24
3250 S. Hfguêra Suita D
Fremont remodeling is vetoed
The Fremont Theetre will not loot its noeUlgic ap- 
ptal as the d ty  denied a request by the owners 6b 
remodel it.
Mann Theaters had requested permission to convert 
the oldest movie house in San Luis Obiq;» to a twin- 
screen theater. The request was denied a t an ad­
m inistrative hearing on Oct. 9 becauaa the d ty  has a 
policy of promoting the preservation of architecturaOy 
significant buildiegs,. according to A ssistant City 
Planner Greg ftnith.
The interior of the Fremont is in the art-deco style of ' 
the 1920s. It should be saved because they are rdative- 
ly few examples of the style remaining in the state. 
Smith said.
But according to Fremont Manager Herb Gunn, the 
day of the single-screen theater is gone because of the 
extended runs tha t the theaters are required to make 
by film distributors.
Making a profit from a film tha t has to  run tha t long 
is difficult in an area with a small population, like San 
Luis (%ispo, Gunn said, especially in a theater the size 
of the Frnnont which has 1,060 seats.
Multi-ecreen theaters can afford to  run films for ex­
tended amounts of time, Gunn said, because th ^  can ^  
move a film to.a room with fewer seats and still have
money coming in from other films.
Merrill Gaines, assistant  profaasor of arohitecture a t 
Cal Poly, was present a t the Oct. 9 administrative 
hearing to protaot changing the Fremont into a twin- 
screen theater, along with roughly 80 other people.
Laadasark
Gaines said the building was a "real landmark” for 
San Luis Obispo in th a t it captures the spirit of the 
!1920-40s with its a rt deco stjde. In those days, 
theaters wore ''palaces of fantasy,” he said.
When asked about the possible future plans for the 
building. Gaines said he’d like to see it becmne a center 
for a variety of performances, like the Arlington 
^Theatre in Santa Barbara which features concerts, 
films and lectures.
Gaines said the acoustics in the Fremont are good 
because the walls are made of stucco, which is “b ^ te r 
than concrete blocks covered with drapes.”
Although Gunn was present at the Oct. 9 hearing, he 
was not a spokesman for the Fremont because he is ral­
ly an employee of Mann Theaters, which also owns the 
Madonna Road Theatre. He said he had expected the 
request for remodeling, would be turned down, and 
Mann Theaters will have a representative at the hear­
ing fra* the appeal on Nov. 18.
Disabled student day discussed
BY COREY SIMON
MsnWiMsr
Disabled Awareness Day 
was one of many topics 
discussed a t a meeting of 
the ASI Senate Wednes­
day.
Ralph Council and Rick 
S tensby of D isabled 
Students Unlimited 'to ld  
the Senate the United Na­
tions has declared the year 
1981 Intem at^nal Year of 
the Disabled Person. DSU 
plans to participate in the 
international celebration 
by showing Cal Poly 
students the abilities and 
talents of disabled people, 
according to the organiza­
tion, on Oct. 27.
Some of the events plan­
ned are a w heelchair 
obstacle course, a blindfold ' 
walk, a film festival and ex- ‘ 
hibits. DSU will also hold 
an open bouse a t its office 
hi UU 119A.
The bronze mustang to 
be built between the UU 
and the Administration 
Building was another sub­
ject addressed by the 
Senate. Alumni Services 
D irector Steve Riddel 
brought a one-tenth model 
of the statue to show to 
Senate members. M ajor, 
donors to the project will 
receive a model, he said. 
The life-size mustang will 
be unveiled a t Poly Royal
Activities assistant appointed
1982.
ASI Business Officer 
Roy Gersten reminded the 
senators tha t ASI has no 
insurance coverage for 
studen ts during ASI 
events on campus, except­
ing intramuraU. Students 
should remember ASI 
events are voluntary and 
ASI "can’t  be reqwnaible” 
for any possible injuries,
ASI President Dennis 
Hawk released the {wopos- 
ed “prior year savings 
b reakdow n” a t  th e  
meeting. Included is a 
150% wage increase for the 
it and smaller in­
fer other ASI of- 
f id i^ . ’The raise would 
amount to a $206 monthly 
increase or a to tal salary of
72 cents an hour and makiT 
up .0066 of the total 
budget.
Another item was the 
opening of a 126,000 
reserve account for the 
possible construction of an 
Aquatic Center for Cal Po­
ly a i Lopez Lake. The 
facility would be used for 
sa ilin g , w in dsu rfing , 
kayaldi^, canoeing aral 
other water spcvts. Denny 
Byrne of the Intram urals 
Department said tha t the 
center “could be a reality 
naxtfall.”
Finally, Sue Smith in­
formed the Senate that 
after this year the “Jock 
D orm s” (H eron and 
Je^MTsen Halls) will be 
converted into offices
Dr. Alan Yang, formerly 
of the University of Hnwaii 
a t .M anoa, has been ap­
pointed assiitk iit dfretetor 
of the Activities Planning 
Center, according to  Dr. 
Kenneth Barclay, Director^ 
of Activities. Planning.' 
Yang. 31, wa$ appoin t^  
on Sept. 1, after being 
reconunended by Dr. 
Barclay and a search com­
mittee comprieed of staff, 
students, and faculty.
With five years of ex­
perience a t the University 
of Hawaii in a split posi­
tion as psychcdogy pro- 
fiM sor and  p rogram  
counselor f(w the Bureau of 
Student Activities. Yang 
w ill a d v ise  th e  
M ulticultural Center, the 
Program Board, and the 
Cultural Advisory Com­
mittee.
Bom in Hawaii, Yang 
com pleted his higher 
education a t the Universi­
ty of Hawaii.
Royal theme and dates chosen
“Poly Royal ’82—Tapes­
try-of a Golden Era” has 
been picked as the official 
theme for the golden 
anniversary of the annual 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
event. ’The theme was 
selected by the student-run 
Poly Royal Executive 
Bowd from a fiald of on- 
tries submitted by Cal Poly 
students, staff, and facul­
ty.
’Ifre traditional “country 
fair on a coUege campus” 
will be held on Friday and 
Saturday, A{wil 23 and 24, 
1982. public is invited, 
and most of the campus ex­
hibits and concessions are 
free. In recent years. Poly 
Ro3ral has grown to be con- 
sidared the largest campus 
event west of tte  Rockiee.
I CLIP OUT
1
C H E A P E S T R A TE  IN TO W N !
•$1.75 per day for 3 lines
■<must show student, faculty or staff ID)
• Rem em ber.. .the deadline Is 11am two days before publication.
To be f lT lc 'j  üuT liy  person requesting ad
Name
Address
Phone
I.D.#
Today's Date
Ad w in  read J i  follows:
C la s s if i .a t lo n
1.,..
For bold-face and 
a l l  caps,
STOP HERE!!!
I  It’s Easy to place a clattifled ad. . .
I  Step 1. Fill out information above and write your message in the provided space. 
I  Step 2. Make check payable to Mustang Dali for $1.75 (no cash)
Step 3. Then take your check and message to the Mustang Daily Office in the
Graphic Arts Bldg., Rm 226.
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R ecrieatlolu
BY DA VI BSACKNEY
Smmy Caliloriiia te th* tend of tho wiffl—
“nuHcte boodl,*’oool ooMm bnMMOi and, of ooorM Mir- 
fbg . TIm tp o rt of U nf* and tho GoliteB Stato ara aa 
aynonymona aa Dorothy and Toto ara with Kanaaa, or 
J.R . Ewing and tha k n a atar ara wteh Tazaa.
HoQywood halpad immortoltea the atata'a imaga, aa 
Ftonkte Avalon eao ^ it tha wavaa of MaUbu and now 
romancaa on tha aand. Rodi *n’roD pteyod ito part too, 
whan groiqM Uka Jan  and Doan and tha Bandi Bojra 
cranked oat nombora like “Sorf (Sty." "(teteh a 
Wave" and “Sarfin'U SA ."
Somohow, though, th a t anrfing ataraotypa ahraya 
got pinnod to  tha neighbors down in aoutham Califor­
nia. Surfing on tha Contrai (kiast? Impoaaihlal 
goah. Santa Ckoa waa tha only non-aoutharn (teUfomte 
aorf apot aver to  aam  mantion in a Baach Boya aong.
Sara anoagh, <mly a doeada ago, aarfing waa ahoot 
aa rare to  tha Cteatrid Coaat aa woman onoo ware to  (}al 
Poly. TLaaoo have changed, however, aa local aratarman 
wfD a ttaat . And a vteit to any of thia ooaot’a local aorf 
apot a, or faraaka, daring a goodatea awaD will provide 
proof positiva th a t aorftig haa come of ago on Um Cen­
tra l (}oaat.
Jim  Han, aaaiatant managar of Contrai Coast Sorf- 
boards in San Lois Obtepo, agraaa. A formar Cal Poly 
otodant, RaU has rasidad on and anrfad tha (tentral 
Coast  ainoa 1972. In th a t tima. HaU says ha has asan 
local surfing evolva f i t «  a rathar anooramcm 
jliMPainana into tha fastgrow ing, highly prograaaiva 
stato of 1961.
"Nina years ago yoa’d go sorfiig  by yoaraaif, and^ 
thara'd ha no one alas aroond. If was ntea to  have 
aonwona ateo oat thara in tha water, too."
Urna and prograaa, of coarse, hove changed much of 
that. Ahhoogh num haa not yite worimd his concreto
im aehofthalaad.aB arosarters,iisver- 
, are moving to  tha O t r a l  Coast.
“Tha movemant to  tha (tentral Coast is pretty  hig," 
aaya Hall, "and each year i t  (sui fingi hasps growing 
mors "
•Wat suit dsdgn'haa improved, HaD says, incraaaing 
sorfing's popolarity throughoat Califonii|. In addi- 
tkm, local aarfboard iteaigna are nmidly catching op to 
the standards sat by aooUiarn (telirarnia.
The typical board sold by Central Coast today. HaD 
sajra,' is a terin fin design averaging ahoot sis fast in 
length, very aimilar to  tha shapes soathern Califor­
nia’s moat “prograaaiva" areas. —
Compiste with a molti'oolor sir brush paint design, 
tha typical oot-tha^loor price is around 9275, saqra 
HaU. HaD thinka m ost boards shaped on this Cen­
tra l Coast are atiD a year or two hahfaid tha sootharn 
CeUforma vogos.
“Wa’ra trying to change th a t."  HaD maintoina. 
however. “Wa want to  ha np with tlto tim as."
Sodi naw-sQrle boards are daaignad for, a mors 
“radical" styte of surfing, involving qaiek tom s and 
cutbacks and mors “hot dogging" and prograaaion by . 
tha sorfar in tha water.
In «  effort to kaap apto-data, HaD’s shop raeantly 
introdnoad its  own version of 1961‘a new tri-fin design, 
which many sorters and daaigiiars harald as tha bottd  
of tha fatata. *M fins and other modern aggipment  are 
also befam aold a t Sorf and Wear, 8 «  Lute Ofaiqio’s 
other mam surf shop.
Again. HaD largely attrihatas the local ahort hoard' 
io  p ay la  moving in from largar dtteo. 
■a, HaD says, tend to  faring t ^  more pro- 
kteaa on tha sport’ and board design with
“Soma of them have a 
kteas," aaya HaD.
block against
4 BIG DAYS THUR, FRI, SAT, SUN.
Regular Price Sale Price
LOWE Travel Kinni’s 166-166** 116*-126*
DOLT ’Travel Packs 71*-90*
ALL JANSPORT1
KELTY, A LOWE • —
FRAME PACKS 16% OFF
FABIANO D’Madre piUng Boots 76* 46*
MEDICO TmUenecks 16* ; 9*
Turttenedca w/iippar 22* 14*
DUOFOLD Underwear' 14-16* 9 "
m TENTS
EUREKA Umbariinell 140* 109* -
ThnberlinelV 226* 169*
Santinal 266* 189*
Beckconntry 160* 109*
JANSPORT Trail Dome 312* 249*
> Mountain Doma 838* 269*
Isodoma 864* 289*
SIERRA WEST BivySai^ 136* P9*.
Oimmie Shatter 149* ' 109*
Skylights 197* 149*
ALL DOWN
SLEEPING BA(3S 20% OFF
Sate Good For kswa In Stock Only
"We know the area 
is going to grow,,.
We want the tree 
to grow straight."
a
Tha new are catching on with many old-
timara, too. HaD aaya. Staraotypad fay thair longer, 
teas manaoverabte boards and mors laid-back ourfing- 
s t ^  HaD aaya many of thsaa aurfara are coming into 
h te a h o p to try p a tth a n ^ d a a i^ .
Aa ons travels north of Point Conoaption. the 
dividing point batwean central and aoutham Callfor- 
nte, water temper aturaa grow ooldar and tha waves 
carry mors forca, as they are teas ahaltarad by land 
f t o m  tha northerly and weator ly awaDa of winter.
Atthoogh tha local surfing popalatkm continuée to 
grow, (tentral Coast sorters s td  eg|oy ralativaly on- 
crowdsd conditkwa compaiad  to  thair southern 
oounterporta. On a good tern swoD ka southern CaUfor- 
1^  100 boards or mòra in ^  water a t ^  popolar
boaids Old a t one spot is eonoidorad a  crowd for tha 
Central (3oast.
In addition to thsaa areas, HaD says a  nm nhf of 
“sacrst apoto" ora being ridden more and more each 
year. I t te many of those areas, aaya HaD, whore tha
aarfing and the aurtera taaMl to  be more behind-tba------hHN9*
HaD d o e n 't think aurtera  from other parta of tbs 
atoto have strong Impreasiona of Cknhral O>ost sorf- 
ing.
“Paopla from outeida don’t  know much oboot what’s 
going on (on tha Central Coast) anloss they have 
friands odio do.”
Conqiarsd to surf spots farther south, HoD notes' 
there is Uttte “locaDsm” on tha Central Q iast—best 
defined as tha praaanca of aurtera “local" to u  area 
who try  to kaap outaidare off tha baa chea and waves 
they “own.”
"Ihere ore a  few who try ,” aaya HaD. “ I stOl om ’t 
figora out why those paopla amf; thoy’ra mteorable 
with thamsalves out in tha water. Sarffaag’s simpoaed 
tobafrm .”
Dove Parmontar, a aalaaman a t (tentral Coast,
" I’d rathar have 8JNX) sorters in this area going for 
waves if they ware oD friendly tlum have 80 people who 
were aP caught op in Hiamaalves," said Bnrmanter.
The. earter/aateanuB^, th «  te reaignsd to farther 
growth in tha « o r t  hma.
“Wa know tha area is going to  grow, and we am ’t 
atop te. “Wo want tha trae to  grow straight. If 
svaryons rea Head aarfing te ju st fan. the whole thing 
would be great.”
. . ' « ■
Photo hy Crilg  Ck>won of. »urfor Davo
Parmont
Over 100 booth« with (faiplay« of Hm  
«rtoandhandcraftadwtek • MuNcand 
«nteftainment • Fouráiik nm at Hem • 
Halloweencoatumcpiirade • Foodand
OCtOBERFEST'81
Sunday O ct. 25 10-4
s  t  » e a eu
P l w
RACQUETBALL!
at tha Sam Lute Obtepo 
Courtoouoc
Mon.-FrL f:8iain-16pill
KCPR
CHdiea Show
featuring the best 
songs from 1950 
through the early 
70s,  every 
Thursday night at 
7:00. Made poaal- 
Me by a grant 
f r o m  H a w k a  
Hum anist.
Student Ratos AvaÙabla
54M816
Coupon ONE DOLLAR OFF 
REGULAR COURT FEES
1628 Sonthwood Dr. 8LO t iv u n t
$1.00
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MiMtang 0«Hy Friday, Oetobw 23,1M1 Patat KecreatkmCampus, city recreation programs beckon Poiy
B Y  S H E R R Y  H E A T H
Sun WrHar
Who aays thara's nothing to do in SLO town? Look into 
the Cal Poly Racraation/Intramural office and San Luis 
Obiqx» Recreation Dei>artment and think again. ^
T h m  are countless leisure time activities available to 
students through the campus Recreation/Intramural of- 
fics, ranging from backgammon to  water pcdo. The ¡wo- 
grama are “open to everyone,” and last year served 
almost 12,000 students or 75 pwcent of the campus 
population, said Dennis Byrne, Director of In- 
tramurala/Campus Recreation.
“We’va grown tremmdously and are tr3ring to meet 
more needs,” said Bjrme, who has been a t Cal Poly for 
two years. “The program was pretty basic before and 
we’ve worked to round it out to include a more recrea­
tional setting.”
Activities such as chess, tug of war and orienteering 
have been added to the long list of athletic events offered 
a t Cal Poly. This “provides students a physical and social 
outlet,” said B}rme.
OeoMrally, sJl enrolled students are eligible to par- 
iid p a te  (m an individual basis or as part of a club, frater­
nity, residence hall or infwmal team, he said. 'These pro­
grams ara largely funded by student fees, but a small 
charge is added to activitiaa where officials are needed, 
said B]rme. __
Praasntly, basketball, football, innsrtube water polo, 
'tab le tennis, racquetball, soccer, badmitton, wrestling 
and vfdleybaD ara oHsred for individual and team recrea­
tion. Disablad students can also take part in many similar 
programs.
In addition to these organized activities, a big part of 
the program ia open recreation. The campua ^ y in g  
fields, AUDbs, pools, weight rooms, and basketball, rac- 
quetbaD and tennis courts draw many students. On an - 
average night, 15Q-S00 students use the Main Gym alone, 
said Byrne.
Ekiu^mant of all kinds, including croquet sets. 
Monopoly games and tug of war ropes, is free to  check 
out for tluwe days a t a time but Byrne said students don’t 
realize what is available to them.
“A lot of people have the idea that we’re something less 
. t-Ksn ws are,” his said, ‘"nie atmosphere on this campua is 
‘gat involved’ and students would if they just knew what 
waahare for thsm .”
’Ihsre is an intramural advisory committee tha t meets 
on the first Friday of every month in UU 216 and they
A N  A N IM A T IO N
H L M
F E S TIV A L
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Intramural football offers Cal Poly students 
with a chance to break loose, literally.__________
"activaly recm it suggeelions on-how to improve pro­
gram s,” said Byrne. !■.
“Theprogram nee^  to grow,” he said. “Wa want to of- 
fsr sroiBd 120 activities a year which is about 30 more 
than we have now.”
Bjrma arould also like to see more recreational q;>ace on 
campua.
“'Ths fialds we have all have sprinkler heads planted in 
them and th a t’s quite dangerous. And indoor fa ^ tie e  are 
very, vary limited. In the winter, there are events going 
on in the g3rm till 3 a.m. to accomodate everyone,” he 
said.
The Intramural/Recreation office^ with its 84 student 
employeaa, is “one of the largest employers of students 
on canqma and it’s nice because the majority of the.feea 
paid by students are going back into student pockets for 
student programs. We have a double purpose," he said.
'The purpose of the City of San Luis Obisjw’s Recrea­
tion Dspartment is to “k e ^  the public happy,” according 
to Linda Fitzgerald, the recreation coordiutor. _
“We want to maintain the quality of our pn^ram s and 
try  new things if people show an interest,” 8 ^  said.
Some of those things this Fall are savsn Jazzarcise 
classes, all with enrollments of over 60 people, and a t a 
cost ranging from 38-18 per month, Mhilt soccer, 
voDeybaU and tennis.
“We uaed to have crafts too. but they’re ju st not as 
pofw l^ as the physical activities anymore,” said F it­
zgerald, who has bem there for six years.
The Recreation Department m sihtsins the Laguna 
Lake Golf Course and five d ty  parks. Meadow Park 
(where playing equipment can be checked out for public 
usel, Mitchell Park, Sinsheimer Park, Santa Rosa Park, 
and Laguna Lake Park provide playing fialds, trails and 
courts for many of these programs, she said.
TUrty percent of those involved in SLO recreation ac­
tivities are Poly students, said Fitzgerald, and up to 96 
percent of the staff are also Poly stu < ^ ts.
Some of the special classes offered are Ballroom Dance, 
Beginning Bridge, Beginning Massage, Defenserdse, 
Western Swing and Wines of the World. The price range 
for these Fall programs is 110-30. Most are either self- 
sufficient or are funded by d ty  taxes, she said.
Six people are employed full-time by the dqw rtm ant to 
organize and coordinate theae activities, and depending 
on the season, there are up to 100 part-time smployeea. 
Cal Poly recreation claaaes provide much of thia help, ad­
ded Fitzgerald.
Tha recreation center a t 864 “Santa Roaa Street hoeta 
many of tha activitiaa and also provides fires of charge to 
the public pool tablee, ping pong, air hociwy, foosbaU, a 
'weight room, and a gymnasium for basketball' and 
voU^ball.
’The d^Mutment, which has expanded greatly since it 
began in 1949, frequently offers out-of-town tripe. In 
November, it is sponsoring a 3-day weekend jaunt to San 
Francisco for 397 per person. ’I ^  wintOT, they will be 
taking ski trips, “which are always very popular,” said 
Fitzgerald.
“We’re always trying new things and keep facilities 
avilable to the public,” she said. “We appreciate feedback 
so we can meet the public’s needs.”
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543-1211
^ Friday & Saturday Oct. 23 & 24 
DOORS OPEN AT 11:30
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. Escape Route on the move; 
expands into larger quarters
Outings chsirmsn Bruce Wilson offers his expert assistance In'femoving 
sleeping bags from stuff sacks to a Cal Poly student.
BYDEBftAKAYE
MafI W|MBf
Cal Poly‘a atndent 
avanoe of eacapa, the 
Eaoqta Roota, haa laovad 
into larcar quartara in 
Room 112 of too Univarai- 
ty  Union, acroao from the 
Craft Center.
O perated by A SI’a 
Outinga committee, the 
atora offara tripa and 
eqnipm ent ren tala for 
evarything frt»n qielunk* 
ing (cave aaqtloring) to rivar 
rafting.
A ccording to  Bruce 
WQaon, chairman of the 
Oatinga Committee, about 
20 day and 15 weekend, 
t r ^  are offered each
quarter. The committee 
alao apaaaon 13 quarter 
break t r ^  a year. “W ell 
do anything atudenta ez> 
pieaa an intereat in,” aaid 
WUaon, “e z c ^  akydiving, 
acuba diving o r. hang­
gliding, for . inaurance 
reaaona.”
Day tripa have included 
’ Hearot c a ^ e  toura, hilling 
B ia h e p ’a P eak  and  
horaeback  rid in g  in 
Oceano. Weekend t r ^ ,  
from Friday to Sunday 
nifl^ta, have had atudenta 
b a c k p a c k i n g ,  
horaepaddng, river 
ting, ev eh ''w ^ u t picking 
"on a “myrtery t r ^ ” to nor- 
tham  California, which
P
m
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ELECTRIC PEREORMANCESk 
GRAND FUN,
ELEGANTLY 
RAUNCHY, UN­
EXPECTEDLY 
TOUCHING."
-S he iU  Benson, LOS ANGELES T IM E S
OUTRAGEOUSLY ENTER­
TAINING, BITCHILY FUNNY,
-D avid  Ansen, NEWSWEEK M AG AZIN E
/ / WONDERFUL DIALOGUE, 
HILARIOUS SEX SCENES, 
BRILLIANT ACÌ1NG: — Liz Smith, N EW  YORK DAILY NEWS
RICH ami FAMOUS
Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer Presents 
. A  Jacqurd-William Allyn Production A  George Cukor Film 
, ' JACQUEUNE BISSET CANDICE BERGEN
“RICH A N D  FAMOUS" DAVID SELBY HARTBOCHNER Music by GEORGES DELERUE 
Screenplay by GERALD AYRES Based on a play by JOHN VAN DRUTEN Produced bv WILLIAM ALLYN
Directed by GEORGE CUKOR
NOW PLAYING AT A  THEATRE NEAR YOU
ÎîÎÎ
avsryona anjoyad, aaid 
WQaon. Poaalbla ideas for 
,upcoming quarter break 
t i ^  induda backpacking 
in Hawatt, aU touring in 
norUiam California and a 
cultinwl trip  to central 
iMmdoo. .
The atore and tripa are 
comidetely run by etudant 
voluntaara, of every major, 
tmid WQaon, a speech com­
munications major, who do 
'the work for their own 
growth and to leSra about 
the equipment and the out­
doors. Tba committee’s 
purpose in offering these 
■srvicea ia to hah> students 
get away from dv ihu tion  
and to loam tha t they can 
survive in e variety of dr- 
cumetapcee. This nehM 
build self-confidence and 
fosters peraonal growth.
. And since the atore is an 
ASI function, he said, 
every Poly student is 
alraedy a member.
Senate to 
determine 
how to spend 
surplus
From page 1
Tlw County Park p a c ^  
a t Lbpea Lake hava dvan 
the •' ASI approval to  
develop a program which 
usee the lake’s fadUtiee. 
The center, if approved,' 
would provide unit-maldng 
courses in sailing, windsur­
fing, kayaking, u id  canoe­
ing. The courses would 
etreas water safety and 
first aid.
Both Sen Diego State 
and Sacram ento S tate  
utOiie aquatic centers. Ac­
cording to Roy Gersten, 
ASI business affairs direc­
tor, Sacram ento S ta te  
recdved e state grant to 
help fund their program. 
Oeraten said ha hoped Cal 
Poly would racaive a 
similar grant. lo  the maan- 
time, 526,000 would ba 
placed in an intareat- 
maldng reserve account.
The whole project could 
cost up to 590,000 to  s ta rt 
with, according to a report 
written by Dennis Hawk.
Adame said ASI had no 
way of knowing 596,000 
would coma their way last 
3raar whan the fee incraaae 
elaction was held. During 
spring quarter, ASI held a 
special alect ibn for the stu- 
dimt body which increased 
student feea from 520-526 
for the ’81-82 school jrew, 
adding a continuing in­
crease of 51 per quarter 
after that.
Additionally, the ASI 
projected a budget with 10 
percent cutbecka for aU 
ASI-funded programs and 
agencies.
The student fees were
, also raised to keep up with 
; rates of inflatum. Every 
year it is uncertain  
' whether the ASI will lose 
or gain revenue, said 
Adams. The ASI largdy 
depends on Poly RoyiQ to 
make money, which is a 
yeer-«id event. Thereforsv 
it is hard to determ ine.if 
the ASI is hurting or dmng 
well financially untQ the 
fo llow ing S ep tem b er. 
Student foee will continue 
to increase according to  
last year’s election plans.
»11
Fire ravages 1,000 acres east of San
AocortUnc to Dcpart- 
mant of PorMtrjr Captain 
Orag Soott. who WM on tha 
aoana, firaflghtara have 
carved.“a primary line of 
d afen aa" and aa t i  
“backfire" to head off the 
approaching fiamaa. Ihey 
would attaanpt to  contain 
the &re within this primary - 
boundary, Soott said.
“I t ’a not real bad right 
now.” the c^>tain aaid, 
watching nearby flames 
Mackan the farmhuid.
"Our objective ia to hidd 
H (the fire)." he aaid.
Soott aaid the rising heat 
in the area had been d riv  
ing the fire uphill.
The fire caused Dean 
Wineman to relocate about 
SO of jiis cattle, which ware 
in the path of the fire. 
Wineman owns 4,200 acres 
in the area, part of which 
was in flames. '
“Weather is a big factor, 
with the amount of winds 
and so forth," Scott said.
Faculty survey bn G E  closes
Cal Poly faculty have un­
til Monday to decide their 
goals and objectives for 
the new general education 
'and breadth program.
The faculty survey ends 
Oct. 36 a t noM, followed 
by a talljring of all the 
votes by the election com­
m ittee of the Academic 
Senate.
The objective • of the 
general education program 
is to aasure tha t graduates 
have a well-rounded educa­
tion, according to Tim 
Kersten, chair of the 
Academic Senate.
The faculty is being ask­
ed to  vote on dedred out­
comes of the program so 
studm ts will graduate 
with a basic knowledgo and 
understanding in critical 
thinking, oral and written 
c o m m u n ic a tio n , th e  
phydcal universe and its 
life form s, the a rts , 
literature, philosophy, and 
foreign languages.
Halloween happenings in S LO
Satui-A Halloween party for 
developmentally diaabled 
children will be sponsored 
by Lambda Chi Alpha 
fra te rn ity . KCPR and 
Outreach, an ASI FVmded 
dub. ‘
The party, which will in- 
dude both a haunted house 
and danoa» will be held at 
CasaD aVidaonO ct.81.lt
is aapacted to  draw 600 
p artld p an ts  aaid Rick 
Coons, promotions cooi^ 
d i^ to r  fw  KCPR.
Ih a  entire project is done 
on. a non-profit baaia. AH 
the time ainl effort involv­
ed is purely voluntary.
Outreach, a division of 
Diaabled StodenU Ser­
vices, is also helping to 
sponsor the event.
The actMtiee will begin
" ' Aid  you poyr»Q too much fof honculs? CoH
MUmUL «MKfPT
Precision shoping —  5)000 
Includes wash & blowout, _
1030  forlM r Sb<Ml
Son Uda Oblwpo, CA _____
Hews f-S  d eeed  Suit.
Women's CXrti Afe Our SpeciollY
Westinghouse
Recruiting on campus October 27 
and 28.
Westinghouse Eiectric Corporation 
wiii host a pre-interview orienta­
tion meeting serving pizza and 
beer at the Crest Pizza, 179 N. 
Santa Rosa at 7 p.m. on October 
26.
Engineering and E T seniors who 
are interested in a career of fieid 
service engineering are invited to  ^
attend. Discover a surprising 
variety of challenging experiences 
ranging from the installation of 
advanced computer control 
systems to the installation of 
large steam turbines and 
generators for power generation.
; t.
• r
'Ü
Property owner Dean WIneman (left), and ranchhand David Garcia look at damages caused by the, 
fire. WIneman owns 4,200 acres In and around the area ravaged by the fire.
^ tu rd a y  morning and con- 
through the night. 
Alao on Saturday, Oct.
/ 31, vntchM and gobUns win 
congregate in Mieeion 
Flaui to paitidpate in a 
variaty of Halloween ac- 
tivitiee. On the agenda wfll 
. ba a punqikin casin g  con- 
taat where pertidpenta are 
aeked to bring their pum- 
pldna pre-carved and reedy 
for display. A costume 
judging contest wiU ba bald 
a t 3 p jn . in the Plaza am- 
phithiMter where the au>' 
dienoe will the judging. 
Other activities include^ 
c ra f tm a k in g  w here 
children can make their 
own trick-or-treat bags and 
Halloween face meaks, for­
tune telling, bobldng for 
apples <m a string and a 
Pepsi Challenge Booth.
. t
A MICHAEL CRICHTON FILM LOOKER- ALBERT FINNEY„AMLHCOHURN SUSAN DEY LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG 
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freshm en wait 
for the weekend 
to have a Michehb. 
Seniors know betterrt
PutaUttle 
weekend 
in your week.
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Win may mean 
title for kickers
C«1 Poly’s aoccar toun  plays its most impoi{*nt gams 
to data Saturday a t 7:30 p.m. in Mustang Stadium 
against Cal S tata Los Angolas. *
Coach Wolfgang G artner said the Mustangs have to 
win <m Saturday if they are to be considered for post 
season play.
G artner said there is soma confusion, however, as to 
whether or not the winner of Saturday’s game will even­
tually ba named the California C o lle tte  Athletic 
Association Conference championship.
The conference chanq>ion wiO be invited to compete in, 
the NCAA Par W est Ragioual in November, which would 
give the team a shot a t the Division II national champim- 
ship.
The M ustangs are 2-1 in conference {day. 6-6 overall, 
whOa CSLA sports a 2-0 league recent and a 13-1 season 
mark. If conference officials determine the rhsmptnwhip 
solely on the basis of league recmtls. Cal Poly would ap­
pear to have the inaide track.
A win over Los Angelas would place the M ustangs a 
game in front of the Golden Eaglee with one league game 
remaining on their schedule—against struggling UC 
Bakersfield. Loe Angeles has yet to play Cal S u te  Nor- 
thridge and Cal S tate Dominguez Hills, two tough com­
petitors.
But G artner is not one to count his Isague titles before 
they hatch. “I t ’s politics...we reaQy don’t  have much 
power. We*re going to have to win it <m the field,’’ he said.
CCAA officials could possibly choose the conference 
champe according to ovwall season records. This being 
the case. Cal Poly would be a t a definite disadvantage, 
having plajred a much tougher non-conference schedule 
than Loe Angeles.
Gartner said: “ I t doesn’t  really m atter. W hat’s impor­
tan t is Saturday’s game.
“We’ve dime well on defense in the last five games.’’
A strong defensive performance is w ^ t the M ustangs 
will need. Los Angeles has yet to be held scoreless this 
season. ----
Led by freshman sensation Martin Vasquez with 21 
goals, the Golden Eagles have racked up some impressive 
wins over Westmont College, Cal State Long Beach and 
Chapman Cidlege. ’Their only loss came against an 
unknown. M arist Collage.- —
Forward B rett Rosenthal leads Mustang scorers with 
nine goals this season, followed by Curtis A pe^ witizfivo 
and super-sub Michael Moore and Alez Cromer both with 
three goals apiece.
Rams take bn 
improved 49ers
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Five years and four head 
coaches ago, the San Francisco 49ers last beat the Los 
Angeles Rams.
'The Rams are iM) since then in the one-sided National 
FootbaU League sariee, but Coach Ray Malavasi says, “ If 
you believe in the law of averages, you have to go with the 
49ars on Sunday.’’
Malavasi added that the 49ers will have more than the 
law of averages working for ‘them in the game at 
Candlestick Park, where the Rama have never lost.
"Their defense is the beet it’e been since I’ve been with 
the Rams," he said, ‘“niey have a lot of new people who 
have come through, and that makes them a very good 
defensive team .’’
Los Angeles quarterback Pat Haden, intercepted three 
times in last Sunday’s 29-17 loss at Dallas, will be testing 
a young San Francisco secondary which seems to have 
matured early.
'The 49ers approach the midway point of the season 
with a, four-game winning streak, a 6-2 record and a one- 
game lead over the Rams and Atlanta Falcons in the Na­
tional Conference West.
"This is a critical game, but every game is. We play 
Pittsburgh next week, then A tlanta," says 49ers Coach 
Bill Walsh.
The 49ers ware 2-14 and 6-10 their first two seasons 
under Walsh and allowed noore than 400 points both 
jrears. 'Through seven games this season, the team has 
allowed 123 points, fewer than the Rams or Falcons.
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The Mustanos score their lone goal against St. Mary’s last Sunday. The goal was ail they needed as 
they won 1-0.
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Wheelchair B-baii
OdlVitytraternitiM wffl “taka It ii t t í i«  down” from 
dif b lad rta ja iil athbtM  oa SatardajrTNov. T, wImb 
Um two taams n w t for ««Mbitfan wheoichaiT 
baak itbal fam a in tha CU Poljr main g3mi.
Arrancad bjr tha Gai Pofar Canima lacraatk» and 
Intramnrala Profram for tka “Intamatiooal Yaar of 
tha Diaahlad P^wa** and tha Intarfratandty Ooondl. 
tha avant ia achednlad for 7 pjn. Tfra 60 oaot adndaaion 
charfa wiD go to tlM Diaablad SlodanCa Unb». and tha 
pdiflicia Invitad. ^
Tha “8LO Motion Rldara," a taam compriaad of 
diaabiad atndaiita in whaakhaii a will taha on tha 
“Fhdarnity Alatara,” abo b  arhaaichab a, on a coot 
' govamad by official whaairhair baabatbaU roba. Both 
teema win apin their whaab withoot tha aid of abetrlc 
whaaiflialiaaatbay attempt to play aiybothar.
Whaalchair baakatbaO baa grown ta popularity aa a 
qiactator apart in raoant yaara, drawing tana to eoUaga 
campoaaa acroaa the ooantry. It baa abo jivan the 
dimbled a chance to diapUy their ethUtk sldEa.
W O O M I K jsportealate
F H d b y . O a t . 2 3
W ATCRPOLO- * 
U nbaraity of tha Fadfie 
a t Cal Poly (outdoor 
pobl),6pjn.
* f ia ta i^ ,O a t.2 4
SOOCER-Cal SUto' 
Loa Angaba a t Cal Poly 
(M aatang Stadium ), 
7:80pjB.
yO LLEY BA LL-San 
Joae^Stata at^  Cal Poly 
(main g)rm). 7:80 pan. > 
W ATERPOLO- . 
CoDaga of the Saqooiaa 
a t Cal Ptriy (outdoor 
pod), noon-
Rodeo vets return Ram -49er
Thraa vatarana who lad tha Cal Poly man'a rodao 
taam to  aacond place fa b a t yaar’a collagiata national 
championahipa wU be raturnfag when tha 1981-62 
aaaaon opana a t Q d Poly fa CoOat Arana on Nov. 6-7. 
Tha ratumaaa aaa taam  captain Tom Switaar, a aanior 
from San L ab  Ofaiapo, and two juniora from Loa 
Alamoa, Mika Pontaa and Jo# Parraro. Thraa juniora 
wiH mmplata tha  man’a taam for tha aaaaon*a firat 
Waat CoMt Raglon rodeo. T h ^  are Tony Weldon of 
Santa Maria, and Ron G arda and fflafaa Santos, both 
o fS anLdaObiapo. ^  •
Patformaneaa wiB bo a t 6 pm . on FViday and 1 pm . 
on Saturday. Tkhata ara availabb a t tha Univaraity 
Union in advance, or before each performance, priced 
68 for adults, t t  for students, and $1 for children 
under 18.
The Cal Poly woman’s rodeo taam will begin dafansa 
of its  1961 ragional championahip a t the home rodeo, 
retundng a Bnm p of vaterana. Con^wting for Cal Poly 
wiU bo Uly V aritt, a junior firom Parkfidd and tha
d e f a w d i n g  r e g l n « « l  f O T p in g  , - h a m p i n i i
Í  "  V
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¥ w'vebeentr>inj»lo ^íL'tlukmM Ik t bftlrrsim-e 
tile bejontfnKtrf Uie lemr.'And when sIh- meniKined how 
hard It is l«i study ill the dorm, \iiu s:ikl.
*My (jfciie is niiv ;md <|uiel. C«hih* <si * 
over :ind study iKitIt iikC " ■*
YournssiHiwles wx-ivni v**ry ^
lii|»p\ iiboot it.' Itili ¡liter ;i liMk' -----
persuiKlin '^ tU v (kxkk-d the doolik 
(eirtureiit fh e lig iitiii^ it-b r^ ^ li t 
sx-euiji. .. . "
. 'nK-V’rv ikvliy s|Kxiiil frKisI'.,
, .And tin y deserie a mjsx wiI “'niaiiks!'
Si. tisiivdit. k-l it Ih- l /su  nl)iÍHi.
LdwenlirSii.]fere^ to good Iríenifs.A * ‘ TWI1 Rnnr hrantnil nil *T fl m fiflitinf Mrr m nn rnmna
FrempngnlS
Offandvaly, tha 49era 
have tha leading NFC 
passer fa Joe Mtmtana and 
a running game which has 
b M  m n ^  more oonaistant 
' than b a t year’s. •
Tha new d efensiva 
players inciuda thraa 
roolda startara in the 
iacondary, former San 
Diego CSuvgars and Fred' 
Dean and former Rams 
Ifaabockar Jack Reynolds.
“Raynolda did a great 
. job for os and ha’s dofag a 
great job for Son Fran­
cisco,” says M abvpai. 
^ /‘But I don’t  thfak losing 
him baa hurt us. We 
. wouldn’t  have b t him go if 
wa thought it would.”
Cari Ekam, a linabackar 
seven years younger than 
Raynoida, is playing 
Raynolda* <dd position and 
bada tha Rams fa tackbs.
Ih a  Loa Angelas dafansa 
has gone up again st 
aavaral of the NFL’a beat 
running harka th b  aaaaon 
and not fruad too wall. 
Tony Doraatt, for faatanra, 
ruabed for 159 yarda aa_ 
Dalba beat tha Rmna .29-17 , 
last Sunday.
A week earlier, the 49ers 
beat Dallas 45-14 and hdd 
Doraatt to  21 yards on nine 
.carries. t
C C M A  unveils 
new event -
• .Ih a  annual Los Padres 
Poker Run in San Luis 
Obbpo, Ca. gets a new 
feature th b  year.
The C en tra l C oast 
M otorcycle Aaaociation 
has announced tha in­
augural event in the annuel 
(kñig Vetter Higfa-MUeage 
Contest. S e t'fo r Oct. 25, 
the contest b  open to all ' 
two-whaaiad; atreet-lagil 
production motorcycles. 
The thraa best flniahers 
wUl divide 6600 fa fabe 
money.
M otorcycle and ac­
cessory m anufacturers 
have been invited to com­
pete fa the Industry Clapa. 
in which the top entry will  ^
receive a trophy.
Series odds
RENO (AP) - With the 
home tu rf advantage, the 
 ^Los Angabe Dodgers ara 5- 
8 favoritas to boot tha New 
York Yankees in game 
three of the WorM Serbs 
Friday, accorcfaig to Har- 
rah’a Reno Race A Sports 
Book. „
THANK YOU...
• Dark Room
• Railhead4
•  McLintocks
*' B itO 'London
•  TortUb Rats
. * Sonia
M argarita Inh
• Great American
yf “ FishCp.
 ^ • Great American
Melodrama
...for advertisir>g in 
- our restaurant and 
Entertairmient Guide 
. Pg-4
i ■
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Day by day'
Runner sets pace in life
BY MARIA CASAS
MaMWrttor
Eilaan Kraamar looks a t her life and 
her position as Ipadar of Cal Poly's 
womens cross country team with the 
Mma attitude; she takee them both one 
step at a time. ^
foaemer said her goals for this season 
are to be selected as an All American 
and to place in the nationals this 
November in Missouri.
"I live day by day and enjoy it,” said 
Kraamer. “I (krn’t  look too far in the 
future. I feel I ’ll miss something.”
During the current cross country 
season. Kraemer placed first at the 
UCSB Invitational with a time of 16:49 
on Sept. 26, fifth a t the Cal Nike Invita­
tional with a time of 17:44 on Oct. 3, 
fourth a t the Cardinals Invitational at 
Stanford on Oct. 10; and first in the Cal 
Poly Invitational last weekend.
"I was really happy about the Stan­
ford meet,” said Kraemer who ran on 
her high school mens team.
"The competition was a lot stiffer on 
the guys team,” said Kraemer.
'H m competition is still stiff, so 
Kraemer has a vigorous training 
schedule that enables her to properly 
prepare to give an all out effort.
In the morning she runs on her own 
and fi’om 3 to 5 p.m. she works with the
team. Monday through Friday, Satur­
day is racing day and on Sunday she 
runs on her own. Kraemer also lifts 
weights two times a week and does sit- 
ups and push-ups ew yday.
Kraemer said she has a better outlook 
toward running this quarter. Running 
takes time, but Kraemer feels it is worth 
it because she has made many good 
friends.
And one of Kraemer’s very good 
friends is former teammate and room­
mate Maggie Keyes.
"She’s been my inspiration,” said 
Kraemer, "I see what she accomplished 
and it gives me hope that someday I 
might be there too.”
Anotho- inspiration to Kraemer has 
been her parents who are very suppor­
tive.
"If I do bad they still l|ke me,” said 
Kraemer. "They are my fans.’^  * - ___
As for her future in running, f6‘aemer 
would like to be a coach at the h i^  
school level. After graduation she plans 
to join a running club so she can con­
tinue to run competitively. Kraemer 
also feels that the Olympics are too far 
in the future to think about.
A liberal studies major, Kraemer will 
graduate this quarter but will go to 
graduate school here at Cal Poly so she 
can run for the track team.
OaSy—Vatart* BiMmim
Cross' country runner Eileen Kraemer is greeted by a group of appreciative 
fans after she took first place in the Cal Poly Invitational last Saturday.
KCPR
Classifíed 54»n<4
AN CiMalfled ASa an pnçiaià 
In Itieeks** or $1.00 per aoeb S 
Hnoo psr day. S Hnoo lor lour day« 1«  SOao. $3.00 lor 3 Nnaa par Moek 
par day..
HaH elaar oopy and ehook to 
Mualang OaHy, Cal doly, SLO, 
03407 or poy In advanoa al tha
UfWVVrWiy
Scholarahipa, Fallowahipa, 
aararda and grant«. f
Privala «actor; not baaad on 
financial rtaad. Tha national 
achoiarahlp raaaarch sarvlca 1« 
now rapraaantad In tha cantral 
coast ragion by NUSSCLL 
SLOAN. Laava nauta and nuntbar 
atS4»«2iS.
(10-27)
COPIES 4a NO MIN. 1304 
PACIFIC ST. AT THE CORNER OF 
JOHNSON AND PACIPIC $44- 
5573. —  ' '
(10-2S)
TY P IN G -IB M  Electronic 50, 75; 
R5R Typing, Rons »5:30, M-S«t,
ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION 
AND CONTROL 
MARKETINO/APPUCATION 
Englnaar 
Squara 0. Co.
Los Angalaa Plant
Excallant salary $ banafit ^
packaga. Prafar 4 yaar tachnlcal (11-17)
dagrae or buslnass dagraa with pregnant? Need H«lp7 Call 
tachnlcal _ bacground. Send a .L.P.H.A. 541-3367 
resuiTW $ salary requirements to: (11-15)
LH Holden, P.O. Bo* 2115, Tw - |-m  BACK AGAIN! For any typing 
mlnal Annex, Los Angalas, CA naads call Susie, 52S7805.
90051 (12-4)
Equal Opportunity Employer Typing Sarvicas Unlimited $1 par
(10-29) pega call Lori 8 am to 5 pm 544-.
(11-4)
m 4
Amataur Dane« Barul wanted i  
work waakands for minimu
wag« plus tips.
543-8075 (12-4)
Psrty?? Boogla with tha 
Crossroads Band. Great Rock & 
Roll. 481-1300
________________________ (10-28)
For any typing naads, call Susla 
$333 Sail ua your uaad maaa 3 raasonablf
market papartoack book's. Details '■•••• 528-7805 
at El C o m I bookstore. (12-4)
(11-13)
YOU CAN PREVENT 
DENTAL PROBLEMS 
Lasm proper brushirtg and floss­
ing skill« In the Health Cantar, 
Visit Oral Health Monday thru Fri­
day 9 am-1 pm. Everyone 
walcoma No charge with Health 
Card No appt. naadad.
(10-27)
FINE ART PRINTS SALE THIS 
WEEK ONLY AT EL CORRAL 
BOOKSTORE.
Participate In DIsablad Students 
Unllmitad Awarartaes Day. Tuaa. 
Oct. 27,10 a.m. U.U. Ptaza, Films
U.U.
(10-27)
LOST 3* X S  Cloth banner. "Buy a 
Health Card.” If found plaasa call 
Batty at 548-1211 (Tg.23)
REWARD
Last aaait ring af
) eaN S44-3337 CanL
OFFICE DESK
Large oak offlca dask with racllrv 
Ing swivel chair 3150 oHIca chair 
only 325 Bob 543-7376
(10-27)
CENTRAL COAST 
SDRFBOARDS
For all your surfing naadsi CCS 
990 Monterey SLO 541-1129 
________________________ (11-13)
Mobil« homaa. condos, small 
homes lor student. Low pricas. 
LUISA DELVAGLIO REALTY 543- 
8075
_________________________(12-4)
IM PROVE YOUR Q R A D ES I 
Raaaarch catalog-308 pages- 
10,278 topIcs-Rush 31.00 Box 
25097C Los Angalas, 90028
■ HAPPY 23n¡ BIRTHDAY CMRISIE 
BLACK. LIVE IT UP TODAY!
Thanks (10-23) LOVE, PAULA (10-23)
W ESTON, today’s----------------------------------------- (SUZANNE
ua e n  cK»«; my dorm laat yaer was wall
RARO BLK c a s e . At tennis cria. —tha vnn** hutaevuABn ai____  -^ 1 aiffc «AV hPown aa ma tna zoo , butcaii wrs oaa- «roundREWARD.
2124
few-whô am I?
n ________ i i o a
WhyWoriclor 
JiR St One Company 
When Ybu Cnn Work
ForMony?
AM I is the acKnowtedged world 
leader in 'G u s )o m M (^ / «L -S i-W e  w.Q.rli 
with a client to solve a specific p ro b ­
lem in ajpnique way So. by working 
with AMI. you'.w  involved in a variety 
of protects with cliegts w ho rnake 
everything from large com puter 
systems to sewing m achines
Involvement From 
Beginning To End
Custom  work also m eans yo u  sit 
dow n with the client, person-to - 
person Because specs don t always 
tell the w hole story, people do A nd 
you stay with a project until the 
device works, and the custom er is 
happy
There’s More
O u r catalog products are c o n ce n ­
trated in the areas of telecom m uni­
cation, m ask-program m able R O M s, 
and m icroprocessors We'ie also a 
leader in uncom m itted logic arrays, 
offering "sem i-custofn" solutions to 
clients' design problem s
And Still More
AMI offers you a wide range of 
benefits, including a C o -O p  Honors 
Program  where you can take upper 
division or graduate courses in your 
field on a part-time basis at Stanford 
University T h e re s  also full tuition 
reim bursem ent lor approved course 
work at any one of a half-dozen 
colleges and universities nearby
AM I has Medical Dental Accident 
Disability and Lite Insurance pro ­
gram s. along with an optional Kaiser 
Health M aintenance program
Ta lk To U s-W e ’IIBeO n  
Campus October 27
If yo u 're  about to graduate with a 
dcigree in Chem ical Engineering. 
Chemistry. C om puter S cience. E lec­
tronic Engin eering, Material Science.
Mathematics, or Physics, w ed like to 
discuss your future and AMI You 
can arrange an o n -ca m p u s interview 
through your job placem ent office 
for our visit on Tuesday. O ctober 27
O r contact us directly College 
Relations Departm ent, Am erican 
M icrosystem s tnc . 3800 Homestead 
R o ad Santa Clara. C A  95051 (408) 
246-0330. or 23(X) Buckskin Road. 
Pocatello ID 83201
You Get To Do It At
Aim
A M I - H K A N  MU Ro n V M I M n INi
An Equal (Opportunity Employer m I h v
»1tOpmion=
Mismari£^ed state
I t is unfortunate that CaUfornia't highar tdocatiQii qrttem  
. ' will have to bear a heavy blow as a result of Oov. E dm ii^  G. 
' Brown J r /s  recent executive order calling for a 2 percent 
spending reduction for all state agendes. •
As Cdtfomia State University and Colleges Chancellor 
Glenn Dumke pointed out this week, the CSUC and Universi* 
ty  of CaUfomia systems are being burdened unfairiy by thlw 
new can for fiscal austerity. The two university systems are 
* being asked to make up to 60 percent of Brown’s planned 
cuts in the operating budgets of state agendes.
Moanwhile, Cal Poly may have to cut its enrollment, or lay 
off faculty or possibly impose tuition in <xd«‘ to do its share 
for the cause of reduced budgets.
We find Gov. Brown’s handling of the state’s present finan* 
dal situation i^^Mllihg.
Brown contend hte new restrictions on state spending 
were necessary in order to cover the costs of an expanded 
prison system, the Medfly crisis and the effect of 
Reaganomics on local governments. These reasons, however, 
appear to be nothing more than a smokescrera for fiscal 
mismanagement miginating fiom Sacramento. /
The prison expansion ¡Hogram was, of course, a boondoggle 
that failed to address the causes of crime. Indeed, these new 
breeding grounds of crime Brown wants to build will be sup­
ported in part by a reduction in the quality of higher educa- 
tkm. The Medfly crisis'could have been avoided if the gover­
ns* would have had the foresight to call for ground spraying 
of malathion a year before the situation became critical.
Finally, it’e easy to blame federal domestic policies for a 
sluggish CalifiHTua econcxny le^>ecially if you want to be a 
U.S. senator in 1982). But state problmns could have state 
solutions if Califmnia’s executive branch were headed by a 
person who called for creativity and innovation in govern­
ment.
At first gUmce, the governor’s actions of last wedc may ap­
pear to be a Ixdd reactum to an emergency situation. But 
below the surface they bear a political taint. Clearly what this 
state needs is not a would-be president or a would-be senat<w. 
What we require is a governor.
Letters
Trained chimp
A aa fonnw vofamtear a t KCPRI have 
mo choéca but to  make a rebuttal to 
Dajma Rica's letter of Oct. 21. She said 
we ahooldn’t  pot down the station 
becaoee of what is has t^  o fh r to  its  
vohinteere. W hat it has to  oOor is ths 
pisasure of havinc somsoes tsO jroo 
what jroa can aajr and what you can 
play. Being a OJ a t KCPR is about one 
step above being a trained chimp who is 
tanght to posh a button svsryth ns a 
flashes. H m managwnent claims 
tha t this is ths way it is ODos in th s real 
worid, bat in the real world yon get paid 
to do it. lilis  is a bit modi toazpsc t of 
vohintssrs.
The letter also recommended th a t ths 
protestors should work within ths 
sjrstam, rather than against it. This has 
been tried many times in ths past and 
has ahrajrs proven to be ineflscthfs. H m 
management picks its own saccsssors 
so anyone who is not a carbon copy of 
them doesn’t  have a d iancs of ever 
becoming involved in KCPR's leader  
shk>. If the management is so sore th a t
are doing is ths best, then 
W hy'tku’^  they 1st the whole staff yota 
on who’s going to  mahs ths dsddonsT 
If, as they datm , only •  few "insscnrs” 
people actually diaagrss with thsm. then 
a  vote dw old prove th a t tha manage 
meni doss know hast. (Too bad a vote 
cooldn’t  have bsan taken bsfar e a lot of 
"inascars” people wets sithar (had or 
quit w ithont hojps of svar maUag a dif- 
fwancs.) TUa ia only a snggsstinn, but 
i t’s tin s  for all the. staff to have a say in 
how things should bo run.
n m H i^ h so
Daily.policy
Letters and press rsisasss may be sub­
mitted to ths Muatmug Daily by bring­
ing them to ths Mmstamg offim hi Room 
226 of ths Graphic A rts Building, or 
sanding them to Editor. U ustang Daily, 
OrC 226, Cal Poly, San Lois Obfapo, CA 
M407. L sttars must be typed, iodude 
w riters’ aignatursa and telspbona 
numhsrs .
Mustang Daily
PuhM m
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neeM R m h • re
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The L ast W ord:
\ •
Israeli-Arab conflict
H w nrfsetion of tha Stata of Iv aa l is 
tha primary platfarm  on which tha 
Palestine L iberation O rganisation 
stands. Tha FLO’s honaat bdiaf is tha t 
to  insura paacs in tha Middla East, it is 
necessaty to  roplaca tha Zionist S tata of 
Imaal with a fscolar Pslaatinian stata.
To justify ths above theory, th s PLO 
concsntrataa on arOa committad by tha 
Israeli government and daim s thaas 
evils are th a  prim ary—parhapa 
only-causa of tninblss In tha llld d b  
East, llia ra  is no niMition of atrod tiss 
committed by Arab nations on llidd ls 
E ast minority popniationa nor tha rsfa> 
tinnahip b s tw a i Arab tsrroriata and 
the international terrorist network.
Ilioy labal the Zhmist gossrninsnt as 
m dst, sapanaionistie, im psrislistir and 
even a terrorist nation to justify thair 
own terrorist activities. Prsssn t-day 
Israd  to sqaatsd with prs-Israd (1948) 
m ilitary ad lv ity  by Otogsl Jawtoh mili­
tan t groups. B ut thaas tarrortot attacks 
wars spadficaUy diractad towards 
strategic British military posts and not 
on grammar school chUdran enjoying a 
weekend outing Uks tha PLO did in Ma­
s-lot in thaaarly 1970s.
One ju st has to look a t which Middle 
E ast nations are in constant conflict to 
dtooovar tha true sousm of tha t arse’s 
discord. Israel has nothing to  do with 
tha probtoma batwaan lib y a ’a 
Mnammar KaddafI and Inm asd
Iraq, tha Labanaaa and flyrian confHcta 
and tha Iranian and Egjrptian internal 
atruggtoa. Israel, perhaps tha only tnw  
Midaaat ctonaocracy, stands aaaid 
of tha Boost oarvartad govam manta in 
tha worid. Yet IronfcaHy. laraai to tha 
country most criticiaad (Let os not 
forget how tha U Jf. apanda its time 
writing rasolations condemning  laraal’s 
every act). Evan mors ironie to the fact 
th a t tha londaat critical voioaa belong td  
toadw s from nations who trea t thair
I p a i ^  ahabbRy. Oil 
to fauow country)n  na i SI 2 M-Maiii ta  to QBoynun uvs in i
One Impartan t qnastion to: 
bars a Patostinian probtom a t alT : 
my to  say th a t bacanas of la rad ’s ”ag-
thay have 
But
Why to 
l I tto
it was through wars—all instigated by 
Arab nations—th a t Israel “azpanded” 
its  bordera as buffers against its aa- 
tram lst neighbors. Peaceful Patosti- 
nians were not forced to  Issvs, and 
many rsmainsd.
A deeper ques tion to: Why don’t  thsss 
ntigbboring nations snnsa ths Palssti- 
nian people into their own country such 
• •  laraal has dons with displncsd Jews? 
Why do ths Psisstinisns have to  remain 
in rsfugsa campsT I t  has bam SS years 
now. Rsmambsr. it was Jordan’s own 
King Hussain who sapsBsd th s PLO as 
well as mssm crsd thousands of Patosti- 
nians in 1971. Tbs Palastiatona are a 
probtom bacansa tha Patostintons have 
choam to make them a probtom; they 
have timply used laraal as a scapegoat 
for their own ahortcomliiga.
laraai, mors than anybody, would Hks 
ta sa a  a quick, paacafnl sokitian to tha 
Patostinian problems. But through sz- 
psr toocs, laraal has toamsd to act 
cautiously and has resisted dealings 
with a group (tha PLOi whose ideology 
to based oo tbs M arxist philosophy of 
overthrowing and murdering ths Issdars 
of ths capitahst nations (laraal).
If a grotq) which bsUsvad in patient 
diplomacy rather than tarrortom would 
s t ^  forward to rspraam t tha Patoati- 
niana. Israel would bend over 
backwards to saa their needs wars nast. 
Iwaai to composed of psopls who 
understand tha faaHng of havhig doors 
slammed In thair fees wfam they 
dasparatsly need refuge. Not ju st ths 
victims of ths Naxto dnriiM Worid War 
II, but also Argm tinian Jaws, Soviet 
Jews and ths black Jaws of Ethiopia 
who are prsssntiy being imprtoonad. tof^ 
tursd and Marmd. No m tion to sm- 
aitivs enough to corns to  thair rescue 
but Inraal. It was also Israel who first 
Uftsd a hand to rescue ths Vtotnamsss 
rsfngsss (hardly Jawtoh) and gtm  them 
a home whila tha world a t th a t tim e 
would have ju st as soon watched them 
dto.
Why nniat tha world allow Its moral 
bsitofa be ov 'i'iddm  by a barrel of 
cmdsT
Author Bob Mamda is a Junior eoa^mtar 
adm ea major.
